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Upcoming Webinar:
Wednesday July 27th at 11am

Details coming soon!

2022 Public Trust Summit Agenda Highlights
October 25/26

Day One of this year's in-person Summit is chalked full of relevant
topics and engaging speakers. The morning program will include
an in depth look into how to address misinformation, and CCFI'S
research results. The afternoon will kick off with a Sustainability
Panel comprised of industry leaders from major organizations to
share their sustainability plans, reporting and measurements,
consumer research and strategies for the future. Last but not
least, we will conclude the day with the focus on food affordability
and purchasing patterns.

Day Two will consist of four concurrent workshops to reflect topics
such as the a communications audit report, metrics to support
seafood sustainability, how the industry can partake in the Food
Recovery Network Project and the role that media can play in
today's agri-food system.

Click on the image above to see some of the captivating
presenters we have lined up!

https://files.constantcontact.com/561e224c501/ede1beb3-ba0f-448c-9289-4d6f80e62ee9.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/561e224c501/3af96579-e533-4994-aa84-a1853384bd1e.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Ck0HCDMibA&list=PL_-94nvuZXY6XpQ_o4kP7hngDytrW-L0Y
https://files.constantcontact.com/561e224c501/2aa9e0e4-14f5-4c29-aa50-5ce55620ea9c.pdf


As we are prepare for a new series of street interviews, you can access last
summer’s entire playlist by clicking on the video below.

Check out today's trending topics and get up to date with the latest round of thought provoking
articles about the Canadian food system. Please note that the views and opinions expressed in
these articles are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the position of CCFI:

Canada is heading for a recession, say most Canadians
Sask. residents taking out loans, holding off on paying bills to cope with inflation: survey
33% of subscribers say they're ordering groceries less often
Most Canadians still prefer taste of beef to plant-based alternatives, but peer-to-peer food shaming is
on the rise
Agri-businesses want economic sustainability and competitiveness at the heart of policy
Sriracha hot sauce shortage shows how California drought affects Canadian food
Celebrating Pride on the farm: Diversity is on the rise in agriculture

Audit Report of Canadian Agriculture and Food Marketing &
Communications Initiatives

A cross-Canada audit was conducted to provide an overview of the current marketing and
communications aimed from agriculture and food to Canadian consumers. The audit provides a
detailed overview of what initiatives, campaigns and resources are available to Canadians.

Click on the image below to read the full report.

https://ca.news.yahoo.com/canada-heading-for-recession-most-canadians-yahoo-maru-poll-160437755.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/residents-holding-off-paying-bills-taking-out-loans-cope-inflation-survey-1.6493306
https://financialpost.com/the-logic/its-way-too-expensive-to-justify-33-of-subscribers-say-theyre-ordering-grocery-deliveries-less-often
https://www.realagriculture.com/2022/06/most-canadians-still-prefer-taste-of-beef-to-plant-based-alternatives-but-peer-to-peer-food-shaming-on-the-rise/
https://www.grocerybusiness.ca/news/agri-businesses-want-economic-sustainability-and-competitiveness-at-the-heart-of-policy
https://www.cbc.ca/news/science/sriracha-hot-sauce-shortage-canada-growing-1.6492875
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-celebrating-pride-on-the-farm-diversity-is-on-the-rise-in-agriculture/
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